
DESKTOP ROBOTS

  GP-WRa300 • GP-WRa500

WRa desktop robots with three or four interpolated axes combine
flexibility, user-friendly programming technology and high precision
of the operations.
The screw axes with linear and rugged ball bearing guides provide
excellent mechanical properties. The self-bearing structure is made
of aluminium profiles optional with optical or mechanical barrier
options.
The motion control system ALPHA is already installed on all robots,
has a user-friendly graphic interface and allows to import files in
.dxf, Gerber or Excel format. The SUB-PROGRAMS feature allows
you to fulfil extremely complex operations very quickly.
WRa Cartesian robots are available in two sizes and can be equipped
with various options such as optical adjustment system or analogue
port. They are recommended for users with different application steps
in their production and who expect highest precision in automation.
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OPTIONS

The Health & Safety module
pursuant to EC standards. The
structure is made of anodized
aluminium profiles and
polycarbonate.
The front opening is protected by
optical barriers which allows 
easy handling of the workpiece.
The back wall can be removed
for maintenance.

The Health & Safety module
pursuant to EC standards. The
structure is made of anodized
aluminium profiles and
polycarbonate.
The front opening is the “up and
down” type with a safety
microswitch.
It is ideal for processes that involve
the risk of projections of small
particles and emissions of smoke or
vapour.

WRa desktop robots provide 16 I/O-ports as standard to
control various external devices or to integrate the WRa robot
into a higher-level control unit.
The new analogue output card is giving out a 0-10V analogue
voltage signal in order to drive dispensing application like
volumetric pumps. This allow to have a perfectly constant
amount of dispensing material even if robot speed is very
high or extremely variable.

The wrist kit is used for complex shaped workpieces where the material has to 
be applied at not directly from the vertical accessible places. By this change in
the working angle of the dispensing tip even tree-dimensional arches can be 
easily applied with the material. Of course, the wrist kit works interpolated with
the other three axes of the robot.

In an emergency situation (emergency stop,
power failure) the pneumatic brake blocks the
Z-axis to prevent it from falling on the workpiece.
When the solenoid valve is ON, it provides air
to the pneumatic brake, which releases the axis.
When the solenoid valve is OFF, it cuts off the
air from the pneumatic brake, which blocks the
axis.

The working accuracy of the robot also
depends on a stable workpiece holder
where the workpiece always comes to
rest in exact the same position.
The workpiece holder can be either 
mounted directly on the X-axis or on
the aluminium work surface with
reference pegs.
The work surface are optionally available
for both WRa500 and WRa300 robots.

With the optical calibration system, it is automatically possible to adjust
and compensate minor deviations for example after changing of the
dispensing tip. Manual calibration systems which reduce the working 
space of the robot can be replaced.
The two laser sensors are connected to the inputs of the robot. The 
program automatically centres the dispensing tip along the X- and Y-axis.
The system is devised for frequent and rapid tool changes.
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GP-WRa300

GP-WRa500

TECHNICAL DATA
 

 

  WRa300 WRa500 

XYZ work area: 300 x 300 x 145 mm 500 x 500 x 145 mm 

Load per axis (max.): X: 10kg / Z: 5kg (3kg with R-axis) 

XYZ-speed (max.): 1 - 400mm/s 

Repeatability: +/- 0,015mm per axis 

Resolution: 0,004mm per axis 

Data memory: 100.000 points / 255 programs 

Drive system: stepper motors / screw axis 

Interpolation: point-to-point / continuous path 

I/O-Interfaces: 16 Inputs / 16 Outputs 

External interfaces: USB / RS232 / analogue output (optional) 

Power supply: 100-240VAC; 50-60Hz; 500W 

Dimensions: 600 x 635 x 930 mm 798 x 835 x 930 mm 

Weight: 49 kg 62 kg 




